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m ■VOL. XV., No. 87. King and Prince 

Be Here This Yi
=

Army of Poles Is 
Marching on Berlin Surplus of $ JO,ooo Reported by Auditor- 

Generkl for Year Ended Last October
■

THEY NOW FACE ■wmmA

Ottawa Report of Visit by His Majesty 
and Prince of Wales in Late Spring

"*
A baton» of «* cash ""

ceipts over expendtare*.^ shewn in the 
annual statement of Wdpto «nd ex- 
penditures for the produce of New 
Brunswick for the flsctf yy 
October 81, 1918, enbm&ed by W. A. 
Loudon, comptroller general, totioa. 
Robert Murray, provWglrt 
treasurer. The statemeài 16 as follows:. 

Comptroller JSenljaPM>fte^^

mber 3tii 1918. 
To the Honorable Robert Murray, 

Provincial Secretary^Treasurer.
Sir,-The undersigned.begs to submit 

a statement of the receipts and expendi
ture of the province foe the fiscal year 
ended 81 October, 1918.fr

(Sad.) W. 4, LOUDOUN
mjjfaoller General.

HE Ai UD>rder Crossed 62 Miles Northeast of 

Breslau—Said to be 30,000 Strong- 
German Troops Give Way

}

■
Summarizes Allies Account 

Against His Country i I
'i

Toronto, Jan. 2~-Tb* World in s special despatch from Ottawa this

meats, toe king sad toe prince wiU make a tour of toe greaeaa éon^io^, 
r^.A. will be the first to receive the honor of toe royal visit. The date at 
their arrival to toe dominion Is more or less contingent on toe settlemeut ot 

affairs at toe peace conference; hot if matters are cleared up suthci- 
mtlT to permit the king leaving England, the vttit wffl take place to the late

**>**Thr present tentative arrangement Is that the king will visit Canada to 

tone to hold a review of the touring British fleet at Quebec on Empire Day, 
What other chief cities of the dominion he may reft is at peesent

mom*

HE MAKES AN APPEALis marching on Berlin,Copenhagen, Jan. 2—A Polish army of 30,000 men 
(ding to a despatch received here quoting rumots at the German capital, 
ave Noske, member of the Ebert cabinet in charge of military affairs, Is 
to have ordered the 5th German Division to meet the Poles.
Copenhagen, Jan. 2—Events in Posen are assuming a grave character, ac- 
ng to advices from Berlin. Large parts of the province are in the hands of 

„ Poles and Polish troops have crossed the frontier at Skalmiaryce, sixty-two 
miles northeast of Breslau. German troops there must, it is said, retreat in the 
face of a superior force of the Poles.

It is also reported that the Polish government
mobilization of all Poles.

T fflrufrr". Jan. 2—Polish troops have entered Frankfort-on-the-Oder,fifty miles 
east of Berlin, says a Berne despatch to the Express, which adds that the 

>JPoles have occupied Beuthen, in Prussian Silesia, and Bromberg, in tlie pro- 
-J vtoce of Posen, sixty-nine miles northeast of the Posen city.

London, Jan. 2—Poland is in despair, 
owing to the Invasion 
troops and the apparent indifference of 
tiie western powers to the plight of the 

Warsaw des-

Terribie is the bereavement of Eldon 
H. Gray, who with his family came to 
St John only a few weeks ago, and 
whose wife and a child, Eldon Hoyt, 
eighteen months old. both died on New 
Year’s day in toe Parks hospital of 
pneumonia.

The young wife is survived by her 
husband, an infant two months old» and 
two step-sons, Wilford «id Walt», aged 
seven and five years; as weU as by her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James R. Wilson 
of Plaster Rock; four sisters, Mrs. J. 
Humphrey of 381 Chealey street, St 
John, Mrs. John Day of Plaster Rock, 
Mrs. John Costello of Bangor and Ger
trude at home; and three brothers, Her
bert of Calgary, Vemer of Fredericton 
and Roderick at home.

Mr. Gray came to the city Irot raonth 
to work as a checker at Sand Point and 
is heart-broken over his h*»- The fu
neral will take place at Plaster Rock 
from her mother’s residence eu Satur
day morning at 10 o’clock.

STEAMER SUBSIDIES. 
Subsidies for two ocean steamer Sues 
miring from this port have been re- 

i hewed by the federal government 
1 subsidy for the Royal Mail ! 
Packet Company service to the West in- 
dies is $840,866, on the basis of $18,102 
tot a round trip every fourteen days. 
For the New Zealand service the amount 
offered is $70,000 for the year, or $Hr 
666 for each trip.

Says Germany Must Approach 
Allies With Assurances That 
She Places All Hopes on Giving 
up of Military Ambitions and 
in Creation of New World

•r

May 23.
““otteU, Jan. 2—Acting Prime Minister Sr Thomas White raid this morn

ing that the government had no-official information as to whether toe rung 
and the Prince of Wales are going to visit Canada or not A rumor that they 
are to do so has been circulating in some quarters.

at Warsaw has ordered the Co\
■ REVENUE rb 

Dominion subsidies ....
Territorial revenue ....
Fees, Provincial Secrets 

Office ...
Taxes incorporated com

ies
Succession duties 
Railway taxes •
Private and local 
King’s Printer -A
School books  .........H
Provincial prohibition , j 
Probate Court Fund 
Supreme Court Fund 
Provincial Hospital - ■ ■ - 
Jordan Memorial Sanitari 
Interest, exchange, etc .'£• •
Motor vehicles ■
Factory inspection .,. .1—
Patriotic and War purpdje»

assessment ................... jtj-
Amusement admisisoo task. •
Fuel Comptroller's fees.^g. .

, Greater Production (»- „snnn<10
minion grant) .................... - 26,000*»-

Greater Production (
refunds) .....................

Sale of sheep ...............
Sale of seeds, 1917 
Sale of seeds, 1918 ...
Wharves, half cost team Do

minion Government 
Rent Reversing Falls Briagp 
Miscellaneous receipts .*•

London, Jan. 2—The Times quotes^ 
article appearing in Die Zukunft, of Ber
lin, on Dec. 14, in which Maximilian 
Harden appeals to Germany to make a 
demonstration of good faith and readi
ness to secure confidence by giving guar-

637,97636 
.... 791/127.68

... 22^93/)l
rs

IE. 78,48281 
,1s..-. 90^.7.76 

674*7-60 
L886.66

an tees. _
The article asserts that the Gernuui 

people fail to face the fàcts about their 
plight. First, it says the German 

people accepted thé “official lie" invented 
in order to conceal the responsibility of 
the emperor for eventual defeat, that 
Germany had been Wantonly attacked ; 
and, second, when defeat came, the Ger- 

people let off their rulers too light
ly It declares that the German people 
do not really understand the account 
which is being made up against them, 
which Harden describes as ‘fifty-one 
months of brutal rule in Belgium during 

of humanity was

Smashing' Blow 
At Bolshevists

of Bolshevist

biù»..ife.
own

FOB THEM WHEN 
SOLDERS COME

country, according to a 
patch to the Mail. !, 87,198

I - ••tM# t
“Telegrams are sent, beggingTnterven- 

tion by the Allies,” the despatch states, 
“but no reply comes. The Poles admit 
the Immensity of the numerous problem), 
absorbing the. Allies, but complain that 
they do not receive the least sign of at
tention, of a word of guidance.’

After dialing with the Bolshevist 
ace tb Lejhberg, Vilna and other places, 
the correspondent says the situation is 
made worse -by internal disorder in Po
land. Factory establishments in all the 
industrial towns have.been destroyed by 
Germans and thousands of Pries, who 
were Sent to Germany during the war, 
are returning to find there is no employ- 

cat for them. They are taking the law 
hands, it is said, and are 

profiling their former employers, com- 
lllng them to give them money.
Lod* is in the hands of the Red 
uards, who have shot some of the offi- 
!» of the regular troops. The govern- 
mt is weak, the correspondent says, 

is trying to conciliate everybody.”
,:MF&e2fna^ÜyHUS
’ the’Polish army, from France.

r.
i 11466.68man

90,
The

Steam Perm Captured And 
31 ,ooo Prisoners 

Taken
ARE AMBUSwhich every law _

broken, the devastation of northern 
France, air raids against all law, the 
custom of sinking passenger and hospital 
ships, secret agreements with the Irish 
and Flemish, the smuggling of explos
ives, bacilli and incendiary instruments 
in neutral countries, and everywhere bri
bery and fraud and theft.

Herr Harden asserts that the German 
people do not realise the situation they 
have to face,-and after expressing the be
lief that the allied view is that the Ger
man revolution is a fraud, urges Germany 
to approach the allied powers with as
surances that Germany really & *2.258437 67 . ann* ax
felSwîSSSS.''ÆiM. * «I «»:» *** » vu*™.*■>«,.^

jk^iîsss-ssr -.. BS « jpa ■ E sjstf» jsss1 Unforseen expenses .- J*???'?? lied policy as to Russia is extrei >-y army> from which he took 31,000
Wild land tax expense .... urgent, and it is said it has been de- ■ oners " yyg troops captured an ar-

, Water power investigation 790.96 tilat the Russian question will be P traJn from whieh Nikolai Lenine,
Si the first to be discussed at the peace ^ Bolsheviki premier, was directing
X®1 ^ $2,228492.49 conference operations in the region of Perm. Len
to,436. Jf) interet, St. John & Que- “It is presumed that all the Allied na- escaped. The bulk of Gaida s force

bee railway ......................... 176,469.62 are overwhelmingly against arm- wa$ made up of Siberian troops, but he
ed intervention by an expeditionary had two regiments of Grachs in his army. ■
force," says the newspaper ‘The Brit- In addition to the 31,000 prisoners,
ish government has also decided that Gajda captnred 6,000 rariway cars, 100 
an mepedition is impossible, preferring fidd guns> 1,000 machine guns, thirty . 
to encourage the creation of a stable autoraobUes, an entire wagon transport, 

to «il fiq government in Russia, although the or- several armored trmns and several
sidy ........................ • " ‘ ‘ A oll’sfio 78 igin of such a government is at present promjnent leaders at the headquarters ot

Canadian patriotic fund ... 248460.78 obscure In thc meantime, munr- the third Bolsheviki army. Te“ Bolsbe-
4,939.96 Municipal road tax ............. tions and instructors are being sent to viki regiments are declared to have been
8,413.60 Contractors’ deposits ...... 14,469. Russian armies in the south, in annihilated, and the rest of the
1,779.32 Sale" of property for taxes, aberia and the forces on the borders of army was driven across the Zana Raver.

41,376.78 deposits ......... ,............ “d “ d Finland. Large cargoes of Two hundred thousand Rnsaan sd-
20,867*85 Farm tractors deposits .. .^ recently sent to .Northern djers released from German I^^ops are

Farm Settlement Board fund 8,281.88 food were gently _n distriets expected to pass through Omsk wtthina

•^srkr.*ajrsa,«rss3!
1W,r^dKS,:::

Temporary deposits ............ 1144». /t)
Official committe property 

lunatics .................................
$3,667,80543 j ^nktog Æ . ™

REVENUE EXPENDITURE. Alliance national deposit .
Balance 81st Oct, 1917 ....$ 668456.40 Discount on debentures for 
Admlni.lr.il.» - JWJ “ » «HM ^nni

Agriculture, seed, purchase

raen-
15,7Warning to Grafters and Petty 

Politicia ns
1,16845

68WM.
5,077.84' F. A. McKENI HERE THE INFLUENZA. '

There were no new eases of influenza 
reported to the board of health auth- 
orities today. The eases in various to- 
stitutions about the city are reported to 
be Improving.

General Gaida, at Head #f Czech*» 
Slovaks and Siberian Forces, Vir
tually Destroys Third Bolsheviki 
Army

4,70940 
; 169440.13

British Foreign Office Showing 
Concern—Where Will a Stable 
Government be Found ?

Famous War Correspondent Speaks 
From His Knowledge Sf the 
Fighting Men and What They 
Have Been Through

::in r own

.8466Î00 
6428-89 I>

41

pcttjF politicians natty ex 
pect a sudden termination, of their 

when tile soldiers Still overseas 
return to civil life and the exercise of 
thete political rights, according tb F. A. 
McKenzie, famous war correspondent, 
who was in the city today on his way

Grafters and LOCAL NEWScareer
way earnings ...—

SN. B. Settlement lands ....
Crown Lands sold ...............
Temporary deposits .............
Agriculture, Dominion sub

sidy ..........................................
Canadian Patriotic Fund. 
Sale of property for taxes

deposit ..................... ..............
Supreme Court deposits. . 
Loan to Public Utilities 

Commission (on account) 
Official Committee, prop

erty of lunatics ...............
Contractors’ deposits ..........
Municipal sinking funds 
Farm Settlement Board fund

NEARER EVEN.
The Savings bank returns for Decem

ber here were: Deposits, $68,806.68; 
withdrawals, $69403,64.from Newfoundland to Maine.

Through his close 
the men at the front, Mr. McKenzie 
has had an unusual opportunity to learn 
the thoughts and ideas of the fighting 
men and he declares that their influence 
on public life will be marked and its 
tendency will be distinctly wholesome. 
“Thc men over there have been living 
new lives and tfünking new thoughts,” 
said Mr. McKenzie. “The war has es
tablished new standards for the soldiers 
and they will come home bigger men 
and better men for what they have gone 
through. As they have fought and 
risked their lives for ideals of liberty 
and self-government, they have devel
oped a feeling of intolerance towards 
tiiose tilings in public life which do not 

I measure up to their new standards. I 
can give some of our public men the 
petty politicians and the grafters, wher
ever they may be found—fair warning 
that the soldiers will give them short 
shrift when they return. I do not know 
that you have any men of this type in 
New Brunswick but if there are they 
may as well prepare to retire to pri
vate life.

“You have not yet begun to feel the 
full effect of this tendency. The men 
who have returned so far, in the natural 

of events, are the men who have 
Overseas

96.16650
267,722.13 Total ordinary expendi

ture and SL John & Que- 
bec railway interest .... 2,899,062.11 

3466.31 Classification Crown lands. 27,442.61
Agriculture, dominion sub-

association with
WINS FINE PIPE.

James McIntyre won a roll-off on St. 
Peter’s alleys yesterday with a score of 
99. The prize was a beautiful amber 
stem pipe with a grid band.

486.57

The Marjorie Austen a New 
Vessel — Wreckage Sighted By 
Corsican at Mouth of Bay

2550.00

BANK CLEARINGS.
The St. John bank clearings for 1918 

$117,133,608 and for 1917, $102,- 
The local clearings for the

wereHalifax, N. S., Jail. 2—The schooner 
Marjorie Austen, Captain Brewster, a 
new vessel of 170 tons, went ashore last 
night near Apple River Light, Parrs- 
boro shore, Bay of Fundy. The crew 
were saved. The Marjorie Austen was 
loaded with lumber, but available ship
ping records do wot state whither she 
was bound.

A wireless report readied the city to
day from the C. P. O. S. liner Corsican, 
which sailed from port yesterday for 
Liverpool, that she had passed wreckage 
with mast upright and apparently at
tached to a submerged vesel near the 
entrance of the Bay of Fundy. The posi
tion given was 44.38 north and 6654 
west. This would indicate that the 
wreck is about midway between Brier 
Island and Grand Manan.

958,814.
week ending today were $2,487,457 ; cor- ] Municipal road taxes 
responding week last year, $1,988550; Classification Crown Lands 
corresponding week 1917, $2572,708. (from Sinking Funds)

Deposits for farm tractors. 
Advance to Capital Ac

count, 1917, refunded *... 
Received from Bond Is&ue 

on account of deficit

27,442.61
6,008.00

WANT CUSTOMS FIGURES.
Under a system adopted last year, 

apparently for war reasons, the depart
ment of customs ceassd issuing detailed 
figures of the imports and exports ac
cording to ports, merely giving the totals 
for the dominion. Now that the war is 

those interested in such matters 
looking for a resumption of the for

mer practrce in the publication of their 
reports. At present detailed figures can 
be secured only by special application.

START INQUIRY INTO 
CHARGES RELATIVE

789500.00 8,441.71

9.680.57
10,000.00

28,404.00
30,961.19 HAO FINE Pover,

TO STEAMER NORTHLAND >■are
Y ".. ■

President Curry Lsoki for Equelty 
Large Output in 1919

80,951.19

Jan. 2—Investigation into the$8,667505.83 : mOttawa,
Northland charges opened in Ottawa be
fore Judge Hodgins this morning and
adjourned till afternoon. Although Montreal> Jan. i—Before deductions
some returned soldiers were available fr determined war taxes, net profits 
evidence, it was thought fair that their c^nadian Car & Foundry Company 
Story should be told when officersof the amounted to $3552,608 in the
steamer are to be present tomorrow ^ Sept. 30 last, a new

There were two points of view to be hscat ^yea^ ^ ^ hfstory of the com-
torne in mmd m ^the mq pa^y. This represented earnings at the
Hodgins said, i , Panada rate of 43.8 per cent on the preferenceLwe^^ard'arVhVwe™ con^g stock, and a£er deducting .a regular 

h i„ an(j he thought he was right in dividend of 7 per cent on the preference 
savins that Canada felt everything pos- stock would have left a balance equal 
“ye Sh„uld be done for their comfort to 54.8 per cent on the common stock, 
and convenience. It was due to them that The entire net profit for the year 
their complaints should be thoroughly in- carried forward to surplus account, 
v es treated. On the other hand, a ser- bringing the totid surplus up to $6,092,- 
ious reflection had been made on the ti71_ from which there was charged off 
owners of the vessel, and it was due to a three and a half per cent dividenc 
them that the fullest opportunity should the preferenee stock, paid in the sum- 
be given of investigation. He thought it nu,r 0:1 account of accumulated arrears, 
advisable that in addition to the ships Totaj surpius carried forward is $6,830,- 
officers mentioned, the stewards shorid m 
be called, who, it was alleged, had sold 
food to the men. _____

172,666.49J. R. HAMM.
The deatli of J. R. Hamm occurred 

yesterday at the home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hamm, Grand Bay, 
after illness of only a few days with 
pneumonia. He was but twenty-three 
years old. Besides his parents, he leaves 
a brother, Phillip, in England, and a 
sister, Isahell, at home; also his wife 
and two children. Others of the family 
are ill and all will have the sympathy 
of friends in their great loss. The fu
neral will be held tomorrow morning..

of CAPITAL ACCOUNT.Agriculture, sheep, purchase
5,128.00 Receipts. 1ofcourse

been wounded and gassed, 
there still are the thousands of men in 
the full vigor of their manhood who 
will come home in the prime^f life and 
energy and who mav be expe. 
tack the home probléms in the same 
spirit which took .them into the war.”

91,284.34Balance filst Oct, 1917..$ 
5,800.00 Debentures, 5 p. c. sold (per- 
1466.66«N HURT IN RIOT 

NEAR WRITE HOUSE
Audit and control depart

ment ......................................
Annuities .................................
Amusement admission tax

expenses ...............................
Boys’ Industrial Home....
Campbellion relief ...............
Colonization roads ..............
Children’s Protection act ..
Contingencies .........................
Commis. Workmen’s Com

pensation act .....................
Exhibitions .............................
Executive government .........
Education ...............................
Factory inspection ..............
Fish, forest and game .... 
Farm Settlement Board
Fuel controller .....................
Guarantee bonds government

officials .................................
Great War Veterans’ Asso

ciation ....................................
Halifax relief...........................
Interest, ordinary .................
Immigration .............
Jordan Memorial Sanitorium 
Liquor license fund (old

account) ................................
Legislative assembly ...........
legislative library 
Legislation, uniformity
Mining .........................
Moving picture censors ....
Motor vehicle law ...............
N. B. Historical Society... 
Natural History Societies .. 
Public health, salaries and

81,000.00manent bridges) ..............
Debentures 6 p. c. sold (per-

3,126.39- manent bridges) ...............
2,500.00 Debentures 5 p. c. sold (Jor- 
5)000.00 dan Memorial Sani.) .... 
6,704.06 Debentures 6 p. c. sold 

(floating indebtedness) .. 
30,705.08, Debentures 6 p. c. sold (per-

; manent roads) ...................
1,608.46; Advance from revenue, 1917 

(from Crown land sinking
fund) ....................... ..

296557.88 Debentures redeemed (small- 
2,022.01 

51,759.62!

7 211,000.00
ed to at-

16,500.00

Demonstration Against Failure of 
Senate to Pass of Equal Suf
frage Resolution

789,000.003,199.55
.

NICE CHECKS FOR I800,000.00

MAYOR OF QUEBEC TOWN
SUCCUMBS TO INJURIES

3,114.37
55,995.04FI was18,467.12

IWashington, Jan. 2—Riotous scenes 
were enacted last night in front of the 
White House when soldiers, sailors and 
citizens undertook to end a "watch- 
fire" demonstration started in Lafayette 
park by “sentinels” of the National 
Women's party as a protest against the 
1 allure of the senate to pass the equal 
suffrage resolution.

Women carrying banners were knock
ed .down by the charging crowd and their 
banners destroyed. An urn in which thc 

--“watch-fire” was burning was destroyed. 
After thc police had restored order, the 
women started a new fire in one of the 
big urns in the park, and five of them 

arrested for this violation of park

Ottawa, Jan. 2—Mayor James Smith, 
of Masson, Que., aged fifty-four, died 
yesterday as the result of injuries lie 
sustained when a sleigh in which he was 
driving on Tuesday night was struck 
by a C. P. R. train at Lockaber. ,

crown land sink-pox,from 
ing fund)

267.03 B. government stock re- 
802.26 deemed from sinking funds 

I $19,958.91; gain on 
demption $6,812.76 .

! Advances from revenue ac
count .....................................

3,500.00
Detroit, Jan. 2—A 200 per cent divi

dend was ‘ declared by the directors of 
the Ford Motor Company at their an
nual meeting on Dec. 31. The dividend, 
which represents a disbursement of $4,- 
000,000 among seven stockholders, is 
payable 100 per cent Jan. 1 and 100 per 
cent Feb. 1.

d on

re-
26,766.67719.40

118506.04WEATHER 4,000.00 
10,000.00

452,968.40
8,088.79 Expenditures.

68,036 98 permanent bridges 
Permanent roads 
Jordan

rium, military ward 
Revenue account floating

debtedness ...........................
Debentures smallpox re

deemed 
Advances

1917, refunded ...................
N. B. registered stock re

deemed .................................

The combined order books of the rom
and its subsidiaries at Dec. 16,

PheSx and
Phe'dlnand I pany

1918, aggregate $20,000,000. Adding to 
this shipments made since Oct. 1 and 
new business in sight, President Curry, 
in his annual report, says the directors 
are hopeful that the output for the year 
1919 will be as large as 1918, notwith
standing the elimination of all munition 
works.

$1,645,716.17

POPE HOPES FOR
NEW WORLD ORDER

HARRY LAUDER SPOKE. $ 354,475.43 
184,806.69

17,201.26
One hundred and fifty members of 

the Canadian Club, or as many as could 
be seated at Bond’s, were there today 
at 12.30 to greet Harry Lauder. Some 
who*could not get seats were also there 
to hear the gifted speaker. Judge Mc- 
Inemey presided. The pipers played 
chairman and guest to the head of tilt 

The audience was thoroughly 
representative of the business and pro- 

The guest

362.11
34,816.25

914.47
239.35
919.81

1,499.91
38,467.24

125.00
700.00

Memorial Sanita-

League of Nations, Abolition of Con
scription, Tribunals to Adjust 

Disputes

regulations. They refused to furnish 
bonds and were held at a precinct sta
tion.

789,000.00of . .
Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries» R. F. Stu- 

director of

i
3500.00 CONDENSED NEWSfrom revenue.FOR FEDERAL PROHIBITION 

AND ENGLISH IN THE
SCHOOLS TO GRADE 8

Lansing, Mich., Jan. 8—Early ratifica- 
* tion of the federal prohibition amend

ment and enactment of a law requiring 
that all courses in Michigan schools shall 
be conducted in English up to the eighth 
grade, are urged upon the legislature to- 
day by Governor Sleeper in his second 
inaugural address. ____________ _

METHODISTS DYING OF
STARVATION. IN PETROGRAD.

New York;" jan. 2—Members of the 
American Methodist Episcopal church in 
Petrograd are dying of starvation, ac
cording to a cable message from Mad 
Uklund, deacon ness, received here last 
night by the Methodist board of foreign 
mtesto—

19,957.12 The Associated Press has begun send
ing a daily news report by cable to pa- 

in Panama and South America: 
Passenger service, interrupted by the 

is being resumed between New

Rome, Jan. 2-In a New Year’s mes
sage given to the Associated Press, 
Pope Benedict expresses the hope that 
the peace conference might result in 
new world order, with a league of na
tions, the abolition of conscription and 
the establishment of tribunals to adjust 
international disputes.

part,
meterological service

table.
26,766.67 pers8,748.70fessional life of the city, 

spoke on the war and on reconstruction. Synopsis—A disturbance which was
He gave figures to show tlie sacrifices jn the far southwest on Tuesday has
made by Great Britain, paid his re- since moved across the lower lake region
spects to German kultur, and declared and is now centred in the Gulf of bt.
that the ex-Kaiser should be hanged Lawrence. Rain and sleet have fallen
from the yardarm of a British ship. The in Ontario and the maritime Provinces, 
address touched many matters relating and snow in Quebec. The weather is 
u, the war and was one of the deepest extremely cold m the western provinces, 
interest and elicited the most hearty ap- Colder
plause.

expenses ...............................
Public health, smallpox (old

accounts) .............................
Public health, hospitals....
Probate fee fund ...................
Printing ...................................
Provincial Hospital main-

tenancy ..................................
Pensions, school teachers ..
Provincial prohibition ........
Provincial organizer food

control ...................................
Public works ...................
Provincial committee Mili - 

Commission

$1,646,716.17

ST JOHN & QUEBEC RAILWAY 
ACCOUNT.

war,
York and Antwerp.

IJoyd George was given a rousing re
ception in Wales on New Year’s.

5,730.93
10,600.00
13599.31
20,884.60 Receipts.

Prudential Trust Co 
Subsidy from Dominion gov

ernment ...................
Interest .......................
Miscellaneous refunds 

Balance .........

$ 208,177.68
127,298.21 

8,775.73 
26,920.41

278,716.81 
1,015.63 
8526.11 

.. 908597.74
EX-MISER NOW SUD 10 BE VERY ILL

Maritime—Strong southwest to north- 
west winds, showery ; Friday, westerly 
winds, becoming colder.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Strong westerly winds, becoming tary Hospital 
colder during tonight and on Friday. Re visors ....

New England—Probably rain or snow Refunds 
and colder tonight; Friday partly over- Railway auditor 
cast and colder, fresh northwest winds. Stumpage collection --------

1,605.00
528.782.73 Amsterdam, Jan. 2-William Hohen zollem, former emperor of Germany, is

HJ1- “Ænffering*1 W said UiaTte a 'higTtater.

AD -'hen^^ro^h^n ^ “Sst, arid two a! 

permitted to enter his room.

$1,400,283.93BARK IS SAFE.

London, Jan. 2—The Swedish bark 
Mimosa, from New York for Santos, 
Brazil, previously reported sunk in a
collision on Nov*. 4, has arrived at her 
destination.

Balance 81st Oct-, 1917 ....$ 616,675.80 
Construction charges .......... 784g>68.ia

3,000.00
1510.64

451.41
1,715.57

2*598.82

ame It is
$1,400,288>0 tendants are

%
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